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UC HEAD 
HAMMERED BY 
STATE AUDIT 

Tritons· Pepper Immigration PrQiests 

State auditor blames 
president for allowing 
multiple perks in 
violation of university 
policies. 

By Mauhw McArclk 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR 

State auditors released their analy
sis of the University of California's 
pay practices on May 2, document
ing numerous instances in which the 
university breached its own policies, 
inCluding an unuauaI oception that 
allowed • UCSD vice chancellor to 
pocket stock options he received for 
outside work. 

The audit showed that Edward W. 
Holmes, had of the UCSD health 
sciences department, was om-paid 
$130,000 becauaeof. deal that allowed 
him to Irftp Itock for serving on • sci
entific advisory board, an action that 
sideltepped uniwrlity policy. 

Associate Vice ChanceUor of 
University Communications Stacie 
Spector said that the deal was arranged 
throush Dynes' office and that there 
were no plans to force Holmes to 
return the money. 

"'1lJal baa not been determined or 
sugested,- 1M said. 

The 137 -pep report has come after 
montba • JIOWiaI outraF over the 
UniwnIly f1l '*-_ ~ 
doll ~~.., ... ....,. 
I'eJ'O'II ci ........... ill uadII-
cbed "-Auditon fDuad dill 
the UC 05cIr wille PnIident. UDder 
the dllaetian «PNIiCIent RGbert c. 
Dyna. appaNd "'to reauJarly pant 
aceptioos to univasity compenaation 
policy.'" 

. The audit stated that policy IIpea 
rauItecl ill quatioaIbW paymentl. 
and that uc edminlll.1IOI1 failed to 
discIoee empIopees' CuD compensa
tion 10 the UC loud ........ the 
uniwnity'l pea .... body. 

The slate'. 8adinp hiBhUBhted 
1DCft IpId8c pai*ma thul the po

. en) crItic:iIIIia c6nd ill an IUdit 
oommiMionjd by the unmnfty IIId 
reJeaed ... 1IIOIIIh. 

AmP'NymID Pedro Nan (D
s.aia ...... ). who ... OIl the ItIte 
~ joint leplltm audit 
committee. caDed the IIIdit • 1UCCeII

fullook InIo bIItant C81Dpus-by-cam- . 
pal vtoIations. 

-There were too ~ to aJUIIt,
huaid. "That', "'h.· .. o dlltwbiJiw.-

AudItors ncommended that the 
IIIlMnity take aewnI IIIepI to make 
compalllltioo pnIQic:IdI more tnOI
parent, ~ NqUiriIIt ......... 
10 classify compenaation laID IIandanl 
categories, restrictint the number of 
policy exceptions JrIIlIed by the UC 
Offic:e • the PIaideal, reportina III 
form4 • anpIoree pay to the ...... 
and taIlyiJII the aumber rl UIIIIIIIhar-

[ AUDIT, pip 1 J 

HIATUS 

Secret Agent Panned 
All that Tom-jDoIery on Oproh~ ooudI 
UJGItfd on a dreary summer bIockbuIler. 
pap 6 

SPOIJS 

Movin'OnUp 
Tennis shuQ down Sonoma Stm. s-o to 
on to the IetJOIJd round tftlw ~ 1DurnIfI. .,.12 

By Charff:S Nguytn here to realize that they're not tucked 
NEWS EDITOR away safe in La JoUa; she said. 

"Students come down here . to get 
Hundreds rlUCSD Shldents, fac- . into Mexico for dubbing and blow 

uIty and Itaff skipped their classes jobs then go back to their homes. 
and jobs on May 1 to protest federal Students don't think about the pea_ 
lepdatim that could harden IIatuta pIe'that cross the border just to live.~ 
on iIIepI immigration. Student apathy, she added, hurt 

The effort was a mWIer pert of MEChAS ability to mobilize a cam
• DationIl JDOOVanCDt - which wu pus effort in support of immigrants. 
concentrated locally in San Ysidro. Moreno echoed Trinh's distaste for 
downtown San DiqJo and Balboa the campus' weak presence. and said 
Park - epiIlIt H.R. 4437, • biB that that none of the IUitanates he invited 
could make IIIepl immip'Idon a attended the rallia. 
felony. In nmp!tion rl the dayIona , ahvaya btaJ' 'this doesn't affect 
boyaJtt rl work and store purchasa, me,- Moreno said. ·This doesn't 
• bandfuI • UCSD pI"ClRuon can- affect me diRctly either, but it is the 
ceIed their dasIes, with evm more CIIIIe that we ahouId be fisbtlns for 
students_ optIns to skip daaes that and not our own penonaI inm'ests." 
were din IeIIioD. Local boycotts wae large enough 

Sixth CoUese frabman Mauricio to slow some UCSD activities, despite 
Moreno ditched his d..a to march the thin unMnlty pftsence at rallies. 
... the U.s.-Mexico border with Groundwork Boob doeed on May 
thousands in support of the boycott. 1. while the food co-op offered only 
The bulk rl the crowd DXJVeCl along free IOUp during store hours. 
San Y IidroIItrfttI, fIanbd by police Some ~pus workers aIao took 
can and cars bonking in support. the day of[ Although no estimate 

-It's just one day. and worth the has been made on how many mem-
sacrifice of missing dua to fight for ben of American Federation of State, 
what's fiBht," Moreno .sa}d . County and Municipal Employees 

Much rl UCSD's inYoImnent 10 skipped work on May 1, the union 
the San Ysidro protest consisted of supports "workers' rights as immi-
lone students, with almost DO efforts grants' rights," according to Matias 
by orpnized groups. The campus' Marin, an organizer for the union's 
MoviJnlento Estudiantil Chicano local division. 
de AztJan had troubk coordinat- 'We did not encourage workers 
ing a large-scale group to attend the to leave, but we were definitely aware 
protests, acc:ordins to brI Warren that May I was coming;' he said 
ColJesc freshman Jamie Trinh, a Officials for the union - which 
MEChA member who rallied with represents over 2,000 UCSD b1ue-
odJer protaaI near the bonier. 

"'People don't WlDt 10 comedown [ IOWCOTT, !'IF 3 J 
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CURRENTS-----
Campus Opens 

Pharmacy School 

Marking the opening of 
Ca !ifornia's second public pharma
cy school, UCSD officially dedicat
cd the Skaggs School of Phannacy 
and Pharmaceutical Sciences in a 
ceremony th is week. 

The dedication comes 'a fter a 
yea r of development at the school 
- the only one of its kind in 
Southern California - which saw 
the first ti me it has offered class
es for freshmen through senior 
enrollees. 

A new 110,ooO-squa re-foot 
bu ildi ng was also opened, which 
wi ll allow the school to accept as 
many as 60 students per year. 

The school was named a fter 
retail drugstore pioneer L.S. Skaggs 
in recognition o f a $30 million 
gift from the Skaggs Institute for 
Research, marking the l a rg~'St 
amount donated to any UCSD 
hea lth science program. 

Studel'lts pa rt icipate in inte
grated programs with the UCSD 
School of Med ici ne to more 
actively engage themselves with 
patient care. The school 's fi rst class 
wi ll graduate in June. 

UC Team Invents 
'Dragonfly Eye' 

A team of bioengineers from 
UC Berkeley has developed a 
ser ies of compound a rtificia l eyes 
using houseflies and dragonflies 
as models. 

TI,e eyes will eventua lly be 
modified to act as cameras or sen
sory detectors, with powntial uses 

including surveillance, high-speed 
motion detection, environmental 
sensing and medical procedures. 
According to bioengineer Luke P. 
Lee, the invention marks the first 
integration of thousands of micro
lenses, a II orie nted at different 
angles, with conducting channels 
created by beams of light. 

The team predicts that the eYes 
will be built into ultra-thin camera 
phones within a few years. The 
eyes could also be formatted into 
camcorders for multidirection SUT

ve illance and for use as discreet, 
wearable cameras. 

Weight Misjudgement 
Common In Latinos 
Latino mothers frequently have 

e rroneous perceptions of the body 
weight appropriate for preschool
aged children, according to a new 
study from UC San Francisco. 

Latinos most commonly identi
fied the ir children as hea lthy whe n 
in reali ty they we re overwe ight. 
The study used resu Its from a 
series of surveys o f Latino wornen 
and c hildren conduc ted between 
2000 and 2003. The number of 
obese children was high among 
women who had no concerns 
about the ir childre n's health or 
report(.>d that their kids w(.'re eat
ing well. 

Pediatric ian Ele na Fuentes
Affl ic k conduc ted the study 
because of rising occurrences of 
childhood obesity in the United 
States. In the study, children were 
identified as overweight if their 
weights were at or above the 
85th percentile on developmental 
growth charts. 

FREE Truck to Move Inl 
• Plan Ahead-Reserve Now! 

• No Security Deposit • Friendly Staff 

• Call for Guaranteed Reservation with 
Credit Card •••.••• DI ...... fS •• r.' •. oo. 

~--------------------I : 1 MONTH : 
! FREE!.*l 

for UCSD students, faculty II staff I 
-with payment or 2 months. Pie .... ", . ... nt coupon. I 

Subject to torms and availability. E.D. 7/ 31 / 06 I --------------------
{. , 
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• AUDIT, from page 1 
[zed exceptiom to policy. 

The report also suggated forCing 
employees to repay the university any 
funds they may haw: received that were 
in violation of university rules. 

In a university statement. Dynes 
accepted the results of the audit and 
promised to reform the uniw:rsity's 
pay system. 

"This report illustrates our need 
for stricter oversight · and greater 
transparency in compensation mat
ters; he stated. 

Assembly Speaker and ex-officio 
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Regent Fabian Nullez (D· Los Angeles), 
who requested the audit. emphasized 
the need for major changes but rec
ognized that the process would not 
be easy. . 

-This audit should be the final 
nail in the coffln of the Uniw:rsity of 
California's outrageous compensation 
practices," Nu/\ez stated in a press 
release. "It's outrageous . ... I encour
age all those responsible for this lapse 
to get to work in fixing this problem:' 

Ruder! can cont;act Mil/thew McArdle 
a/ matt.mcardle@Smail.com: 

AleunderVlroocl .......... .. 
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a~d looking for 
an escape? 

The Sct1pps Institution of Oceanography Ubt." 
Is the beat p"oe for your escape. We offer you • quiet ,.'a"ln, 
place to study, calm In, ocean views, and wireless Internet 
aooesa extendln, to a beautiful redwood deck and coffee shop 
outsIde. Come on by, take the campus SIO shuttle, or park 

i.i ~,":====:."::m"":i 
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Khanna's Facebook Days, Old 
Counal and Sixth College End 
A t first, events of the May 3 

A.S. Council meeting gave 
every indication that the 

council had steppeq into a par
allel universe. but things qUickly 
returned to a comfortable synthesis 
of the emotions that have marked 
this particular coum;iI's now-com
pleted reign. 

Notorious rabble-rouser Earl 
Warren College senior Daniel 

"Point of information - did that 
actually just gel passed?" he asked. 

Apart from the moments of 
laughter, it was p meeting divided 
between argument and nostalgia. 
III some senators look the time to 
reminisce abOut the past while oth
ers fought for their causes until the 
bilkrend. 

"I don't -think it's appropriate 
[that] we fund this much money 

for a mistake; W.tls appeared 
before the body 
with a smile. offer
ing presents of Elf 
cookies and post
ers of the prime 
minister of Japan 
to some of his 
usual targets. After 

New 
Business 

former Revelle 
CoUege Senior 
Senator Radle! 
Cord] said in 
response to 

several coundlm~ber8 ~hot him 
suspicious glances, Watts revealed 
his true purpose. reading the statc
ment of grievance against him in 
compliance with his punishment for 
violating A.S. election bylaws. Not 
one to be told what to do. Watts 
read the statement in an incom
prehenSibly fast monologue, only 
Slopping occasionally for breath and 
laughter. 

FoUowing some serious busi
n~ came another council favor
ite - joke legislation. However. 
councilmembers seemed to shock 
even themselves by passing mea
sures to ban newly elected President 
Harry Khanna from Faceboo\c, 
to appoint fonner Vice President 
Internal ADpIa Fornero as chair 
of the -Make UCSD ReaUy, Really 
Ridiculously Good Looking~ com
mittee and a bill to havc John Muir 
CoIIqt anna Sixth College. 

While everyone laughed as they 
passed a bill changing the tille of 
-Public Inpul" to ·CiviJia~ Input," 
only former Muir Junior Senator 
Adam Gnat had concerns. 

L'Heureux a bill allocat 
ing $6,200 to 
the A.S. exter

nal office for late reimbursement 
request&. "I think we should hold 
them accountable." 

"Let's get off that high horse for 
a minute, OK?" former President 
ChriltOpller SWeeten shot back. 
"This has to get paid. So if we can 
just pass this. that would be great." 

'The council ultimately passed 
the bill as the majority of the sen
ators sided with a slightly more 
diplomatic former Vice President 
External Samantha Petenon. who 
explained that this mistake was one 
of many she was left to deal with 
after her predece56Ol"S resignation. 

All fighting aside. the members 
pulled together when it came time 
to transition to the new council. 
with announcements consisting of 
emotional speecha. shout-outs and 
thanks to their fdJow councilmem
bers for a unique. productive and 
undeniably entertaining year of stu
dent government. 

The looks of their successors' 
face. re/Jected the knowledge that. 
on many levda, they certainly have 
a Jot to Iiw up to. 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

Campus Group 
Challenges Class, 

Work Boycott 
• BOYCOTT, from page 1 
collar workers - informed members 
of potential university sanctions, 
which range from verbal warnings 
to dismissals. Currently. campus 
AFSCME organizers are not aware 
of any punishments of employees for 
leaving work on Mar 1. according 
to Marin. 

David Tooker, Wendy's Price 
Center manager. said that two of 
his workers were absent on May I. 
Although the lack of attendance hurt 
business, Tooker said he is still con
sidering what punishments, if any. 
the employees will receive. 

A handful of students made sure 
they a"ended classes as usual to 
show opposition to illegal immigra
tion. On May 1. Students for LegaJ 
Immigration set up a table on Library 
Walk to support the federal bill. 

-We want to see America's iden
tity preserved by flying one flag. 
educating in one language and sing
ing our national anthem in its origi
nal language and form; Thurgood 
Marshall College junior and SU 
member Mitchell Murray stated in 
an e-mail 

The group's stance on immigra
tion. however. is the minority opin
ion on a largely liberal campus. 
according to Earl Warren CoUege 
junior and SLI member Aaron Grey. 

·People look at the signs on our 
tables and aUlomatically predeter· 
mine that we're 'fascists; 'hate mono 
gers: 'Nazis: but they never listen 
because of their extreme partisan
ship to the Democratic Party and 
the liberal cause," GRy staled in an 
e-maiL 

Readers can cont4ct Clulrlts Nguyen 
at charles_nguyen@sbcglobal.net. 

Are you taking the August MeAT? 
Now Is the "me. to prepare! 

MeAT COURSE STARTS: 

May 22nd: M-Th 6pm 3E 
june 18th: Su-W 1 R & Su-Th 6pm lOR 
June 19th: 

M-F 9am 3R 
M-F 12pm 4R/5R (at UCSD and LJ office) 
M-F 4pm 6R 
M-F 7pm 8R 
Obi M/W, F 9R 

June 26th: M-F 12-4 LS 

. Call now to register. Space is limited! 
800-2Review - PrincetonReview.com 
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CON fACT THE EDITOR 

Mariannr Madden 
Opilliol/@tlc5dguardial1.org OPINION 

UCSD has expanded the free student 
routes provided by the San Diego MTS 
bus system to include Pacific Beach and 
Fashion Valley. 

The failure of students to comment ~ 
on the OI(erly restrictive' ,t,ppropriate ..I 

Use Policy' gOYerning SRlV is a 
disappointment. 

EDITORIALS 

Cali Dems: Pragmatism 
or Irrelevance? 

L ast weekend, gubernatorial candidate and 
California State Treasurer Phil Angelides 
offered a rabid attack on Gov. Arnold 

chwar~cncggcr before the state the November general election 
Democratic convention. It won against Schwarl£negger. The rea
him an unexpected two· thirds of son is changing state demograph -
the vote from the party's elites, ics: Since 2002, the Democratic 
and thus the endorsement. Party in California has lost one-

Though it is still anyone's bet tenth of its members. fn the same 
whether ~ngelides or his oppo- period, the number of registered 
nent, State Controller Steve voters who don't identify with • 
Westly, will receive the party' either party now represents near-
nomination in Iy 20 percent of 
June. California the electorate. 
Democrats face a VEERING LEFT The winner in 
big risk: politick- 1-----------; November will 
ing themselves • Disgruntled Democrats need to win over 
into irrelevance. may hate the Govemator, this temperate 

For all of their but letting passion dictate bunch ; breath -
their vote is suicide. fi ill I I Left Coast repula - ing Ire w· ike y 

tion, Californians turn it off. 
are largely moderate. They It's a lesson Schwarzencgger 
uppart same- ex rights - but learned last ovember, when his 

not gay marriage. They support pedal election ballot .measures 
access to abortion - but allow alienated much of the electorate. 
tor certain restrictions. And they Since then, he appears to have 
want social services without the learned from his mistakes. and 
taxes needed to pay for them. Democrats would be wise to fol -

The danger for both Angclid~ low suit. Veering to the hard left 
and Westly is that. in courting the will simply ensure that the even-
party's fist - haking liberals, they tual Democratic nominee gcts 
make them elves unclectable in terminated come Novembcr. 

A Day With-Too Many 
Ignorant Nativists 

L ike other supporters of immigrant rights 
who have embraced the globaliza
tion of our world, this board was at first 

very anlbivalent about the pro- drastic action has arrived. 
tests thaI rocked the country ear- M with Proposition 187, a 
Iier this week. . 1994 California ballot measure 

More than I million foreign - forbidding illegal immigrants 
born residents and their allies from using state social services 
participated in the "Day Without (since blocked by the courts), 
an Immigrant; a coordinated set most of the debate over immigra-
of rallies and a nationwide cco- tion has lately focused on the cost 
nomic boycott; society must bear 
protestors blocked ON THE BORDER for the migrants. 
all but one lane of The boycott 
Interstate 5 at the showed us the 
Mexican border. • Immigration opponents benefits. After 

Such drama, say foreigners are pricey, all. what bettcr 
we feared , would but protests show they're way to respond 
alienate the very well worth the cost. to someone who 
ci tizens immi- grumbles about 
grants hope to rally in their rising healthcare costs (caused by 
attempt to block the draconian uninsured immigrants relying on 
immigration overhaul passed by emergency room visits) and fail -
the Ho use of Representatives: ing schools (result of too many 
Nothing rocks white suburbia Spanish-speaking kids) than to 
more than social unrest. let bathrooms go uncleaned, 

At the end, however, we come strawberries go unpicked and 
down on the side of the protes- breakfasts go unprepared? 
tors. When residents of a state For many protestors, partici-
like California, where immigrant pation in the rallies was worth 
labor makes an integral contribu- sacrificing a day of already 
tioll to the economy, complain meager wages. Hopefully, they 
about the evils of illegal immi- showed America that its mca-
gration, and when its governor ger investment in services for 
endorses a sequel to the Berlin immigrants is similarly paying 
Wall at the border, the time for dividends. 
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A DROP FROM THE INKWELL By Charles Ellis 

Mexican General ........ 
Ignacio Zaragoza 

Just in TIme for 

CINCO DE MAYO! 
Thomas Jefferson 
·Happy Birthday· 

Thanksgiving Turkey 
Baby New Year 

Baby Jesus 
& MORE 

day. com 

Poverty or Complicity? - Mad 
Diaries of a Graduating Senior 

H OLY FUCKING SHIT: This skilled. I'm smart. I'm educated. I'M 
is Ihe second time pov~ EVEN RESPONSIBLE. usually. So 
erty has !"""" ______ can I please get 

seemed appealing. a semicool job 
The first occurred lines in already? 
in some high - d Perhaps the 
school daydream the San whole thing is 
about Ihe unjust different for 
sentence of having Ian Port you (science 
to work for a liv- ipart@ucsd.cdll majors). You've 
ing; this latest hap- all probably 
pened wbile perusing job listings on snagged $90k gigs at high-tech com-
Craigslist, pondering the excruciat- panies and are currently. selecting 
ingly unjust sentence of having 10 option packliges on your new G3Ss. 
work for a living. But even you bad to interview 

Pardon me - I'm in the throes - and don'l tell me you didn't groan 
of some serious pre.graduation. just a bit at the first thought of It, 
WTF-am - I -gonna -do·for.rent synching your neck up tight with 
paranoia, and sometimes it really 
takes over. Like Tourette's with the 
dehumanizingly euphemistic jargon 
of employment ads (TAKE THE 
NEXT STEP IN YOUR CAREER! 
EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION 
SK ILLS A MUST . .. ) bleeding from 
some fear puncture in my men
tal landscape, causing me to twitch 
and writhe as little pops (GOOD 
SALARY!) and bangs (THREE 
YEARS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED) 
explode out of that thing, and I 
shake my way all fearful and tor
lu red through the last weeks that 
I should be enjoying . So sorry 
- FUCK MONEY AND BUYING 
TIIINGS AND RESPONSIBILITY! 
$30K/YEAR! - if I sometimes go a 
little bit crazy. 

Like that thing about poverty, I 
didn't really mean that. I want a job. 
I want to work and buy things and 
pay taxes like everyone else. What 
I meant was that.it's just so freaking 
hard to face up to it - The Hunt 
- over and over again. Yet the fail 
u re to hook up a job for after gradu· 
ation makes the search increasingly 
dire with each passing week. 

Desperate men take desperate 
actions; my computer loads 10 the 
San Diego Craigslist writing jobs 
page, which I nonetheless check 
every IS minutes. Having inter· 
viewed and cominlJ close but failing 
to land a couple ideal reporting 
jobs - YOU STUPID FUCKING 
ASSHOLES - Ii! actually look for
ward to. J now compulsively surf the 
mindless shltbanger listings for the 
jobs I've most feared having to deal 
with since I was old enough to feel 
the sting of a wasted day. 

f CANNOT STAND THE IDEA 
OF GETTING ONE OF THOSE. 
It's ·only for a year, OK, but still: I'm 

rhaps the whole 
thing is different for 
you (science majon). 
You've all probably 

snagged $90k giP. at 
highrtech companies 

and are currently 
selecting option 

packages on your new 
G35s." 

a tie, printing a crisp copy of the 
old familiar resume to complete the 
necessary props for your monkey 
show: PICK ME! PICK ME! MY 
LABOR IS THE BEST CHOICE 
FOR EXPLOITATION BY YOUR 
DOLLAR! 

And then when you were actu
ally in there, sitting across the desk 
from the firing squad, catching bul
lets: Didn't it feel like any com
ment ("NICE TIE") or aside ("MY 
DAUGHTER . . .o) from your inter
rogator . could shatter the fragile 
mask of professional cool you had 
so carefully strung together? . 

It's the formalities that truly kill 
me. The imposing, almost threaten
ing language of want ads (MUST 
DEMONSTRATE EXTREME 
ATTENTION TO DETAIL IN 
PREVIOUS WRITTEN WORKS) 
do, to some extent. serve their pur
pose of scaring off toads like mygelf 

from applying for managing editor 
posilions at Lo Angeles magazines. 
which they mighl see as beneficial 
(IDIOTS). But when both sides of 
the table are capable and comple
mentary (read: WHEN I SHOULD 
HAVE GOTTEN THE JOB) , the 
elaborate question setups ("What 
would you do if . . J And if? And 
if not?) and repetitive questions 
contort what should be a relatively 
straightforward process Into a circus 
of euphemisms and stiff-handshake 
contests so transparently theatric 
that it's all the more embarrassing 
to fail . 

Of course, the procell of look· 
ins for a job is practically a lifettyIe 
- or perhaps a disea.e - with 
its own horizons of mental plta
noia and nervous habits. Symptoms 
include frantic Craigslisting (see 
abovel; projecting yourself into 
every job you run into ("I could 
make a better Whopper"); feeling 
your heart pound every lime YOIl 
look at the date; and the vague 
feeling that a life .changing e-mail 
could arrive at any moment in your 
inbox, necessitating its investiga
tion even more frequently than you 
check Craigslist. 

So if you think I'm crazy (you're 
right) or a whiner (also correct). 
it's really Just that after five weeks 
of this virus. I NEED A FUCKING 
BREAK. That's why I'm thinking 
POVERTYI HOMELESSNESSI 
STEALING! HOBOS! FREIGHT 
TRAINS I STEALING! BEING 
COLD! GETTING STEPPED 
ON! GOlNG REALLY CRAZY! 
SLEEPING IN CARDBOARD .. . 

Wait. 
Is it really better to sleep on the 

street than sacrifice a smidgen of 
sincerity for the few moments it 
takes to interview fOr a ;ob~ Is there 
more integrity in being exploited as 
a secretary or a hum fighter? And 
what am I going to do with all my 
CDs? 

But no time for thinking now. 
There's a new ad on Craigslist -
·CREATIVE WRITER - ADULT 
PORN SITE" - that's screaming 
for attention. NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY. CASUAL WORK 
ENVIRONMENT. GOOD SALARY. 
GREAT BENEFITS. 

And so r must now quit whin
ing to pun out my tired resume for 
yet another revision to the top line: 
OBJECTIVl:. A "FUCKING" COOL 
JOB. 

. . :,' . ' , '. ','" , " 
J J 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Students Should Voice 
Opinions on Parking 

Dear Editor: 
I agree with many of the com

ments made in "Waking Up from the 
P-.u-king Nightmare" in the May 1 issue. 
However, understanding the whole 
issue would help with future discus
sion from .students. Nathan Mildos hit 
the crucial point about Transportation 
& Parking Services: It's self-suffICient, 
and therefore must run like a business 
and not necessarily a student service. 
Increasing the number or frequen
cy of Cityshuttles. for example. is an 
extremely expensive venture, the cost 
of which would be covered by current 
permit b~ra. This wou1d inevitably 
lead to ~ in permit costs for 
students. staff and faculty, which is 
already set to occur ~ year fOr the 
next few years. Also, as the ridership 
goes up for the free service, the rev
enue generated by permits goes down. 
This is not a good balance to the sup
ply and demand equation, especially 
since debt ~rvice will increase over 
the next 10 years to cover the new 
parking structures and the changing 
of shuttle buses to environmentally 
friendly vehicles. 

The two-tiered system is an option, 
the logistics of which have bem dis
cussed in past Transportation Policy 
Committee mec:tings. It will be inter
esting to see how many commuters 
switch to the cheaper permit, sacrific
ing 15 minutes of convenience for sav
ings off the original cost. The system 
currently provided by UCLA offers 
permits to commuters for $S 13 per 
year and residents for S630 per year. 
Should we adopt the same system and 
charge differently between students 
who live OIl campus and those who live 
off? Which lots would we designate as 
commuter and resident? Should stu
dents be charged to use the Citysbuttle 
so that permit buyers don't haw to 
co~ the cost of this service? 

These questions I have voiced to the 
committee, and I will continue until 
solutions are implemented. What other 
students can do is send in their own 
comments. T&PS doesn't get much 
input or feedback from students, e\'aI 

though parking issues are 50rrIe of the 
top issues on campus. Contact Greg 
Snee (director of planning and analysis 
for T&PS) or myself (jmMti1lO@ucsd. 
cdu) if you have ideas, because I think 
student input is a powerful tool that 
has been underutilized regarding this 
issue. 

- }DIh Martino 
A.S. Representative and CluJir. 

Trrmsportation Policy Committee 

The UCID GunIM 
. 0piai0D Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0316 
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A program of the 
National Inventor. Hall of Fame- Foundation 

Pre .. ntinOlPOnlOr. 

Over $75,000 in Prizes 
In its 15th Vear of Honoring Student Inventors 

ENTER NOW! 

www . i n vent. 0 r g/ coil e g.i ate 
The Collegiate Inventors CompetitionCIP is a national program 

designed to recognize and encourage graduate and 
undergraduate students in their questto invent and 

develop new technologies and scientific breakthroughs. 

A 8r .... "1ft of $25._ 
A top are ...... Prize of 115._ 

A top U .. ,.r ••• t. Prtz. of 110.. 
And I a.,rize for the ."1_ of each winning enlry 

~ ~ 

Colle,iate InY •• to .. Com,_ •• nd Notlonell ... llto .. Holl 01 F .... 
ar. r.,tat.red tr.demlrka of the Narion.' Inyento,. H.II ot Fame foundation. 

C2IXIII N.tiofta' Inventors Hall of Fame Foundation 

Global Cafe 
Grand Opening & Tasting Event 
Free Samples of our Craveable Favorites 

Wednesday, May 17 -llam-1pm 
Embnclng CuHural Flavors from Around the World 
vietnamese street sandwich' pho soup' quiche' crepe 
vegan· vegetarian · organic · espresso drink· much more! 

........................•..•.................. ~ ••••.........•..... 
bring this ad to Global Cafe for: 

free wedium latte with any $4 purchase! 
expires· June 1, 2006 

GHPI050406 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Now Open 
@ the Warren ShutOe Stop 

accepting TritonPlus & Cash 
htto:llhds.ucsd.edu/gJobalcafe 
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ody B. abou,..s 
Il,attls@tlcsdguardia".org hiatus 

arts/entertainment 

~b 
THE BEST SONGS 

ft"'''' IN HIATUS 

O U~~. THIS WEEK 

d·~n,. IlU(;~ 

Army of the Pharaohs Yeah Yeah Yeahs The Islands 
• "Tear it Down' • "Phenomena" • "Rough Gem" 
• ' Gorillas' • "Honey Bear" • ' Volcanoes" 

THUR DAY, MAY 4, 2006 _______________________ _ 

'M:I-3' Will 
In Two H·ours 

man i bound to a chair while he is forced 
to watch his arch nemesis hold a gun to a 
woman's head. The opening scene of "Mission: 
lmpo sible 3" will certainly grab your atten
tion - too bad the rest of the ftlm won't. 

The man ulthe chair is Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) 
- the super- py. American hero-vehicle for one of the 
most self-obsessed stars in Hollywood. Hunt is front 
and center in this utterly pointless new instaUment 
of the "Mission: Impossible" franchise. Although "M: 
1-3" does manage to tell a more character-driven story 
than the first two ftlms, it still comes across as a bloated 
act.ion flick whose only pu!p9 e is to make money and 
inflate ruise's ego. 

In the first and best "Mis ion: Impossible; Hunt was 
a smooth Impossible Mission Force agent who never 
flinched , even when he wa flaillng on a helicopter 
shield. Helmed by Brian DePalma, the film wa a slick. 
plot-heavy spy thriller that kept audiences guessing. 

John Woo's cheesy follow-up not only lacked the 
intrigue of DePalma's fUm. but did nothing to further 
explore Hunt's character. Although he did have a love 
interest (Thandie Newton), the heroic leading man. like 
the rest of the movie. was all style and no substance. 

Enter director).l. Abrams (the guy behind television's 
"Lost" and "Alias"), who makes his cinematic debut with 
"M:I-3." Abrams decided to focus on Hunt's personal life 
in an attempt to make the story more realistic than the 
first two films. and although it's a little better than Woo's 
ver ion , it's still an over-the-top fistfest with a cheap 
veneer of drama. 

In "M:I-3;' Hunt plays your typical elite secret 
agent who falls in love witll a cute nurse (Michelle 
Moynaham). BlIt like all working men, he runs into 
trouble trying to balance his love li(e and his job as the 
world's coolest super spy. However. Hunt isn't exactly 
an evervman, and trying.to make him appear down-to
e.l rth makes the far-fetched premise seem even more 
rid iculous. in the film, Hunt has almost superhuman 
powe r~ - he literally shoolS down a jet plane, leaps 
(rom one sl.,'y scraper to anolher and gets the girl, all 
111 a day's work. It's not thai ruise's acting chops are 
que tionable - he made a superb anti -hero in Michael 
Mann's "Collateral" - but Hunt is a character so unbe-

• Cruise goes 
on an ego . . . 
mission In 
this hashed-out 
third volume 
Lievably flawless it's hard not to interpret the role as any
thing other than Cruise's self-aggrandizing alter-ego. 

Hunt has to go head-to-head with an evil arms 
dealer. Owen Davian (a scene-stealing Philip Seymour 
Hoffman). Hunt must stop Davian (awesome bad 
guy name) when he tries to get his hands on the most 
destructive weapon in world. In the process. his IMF 
team travels the world breaking into a series of com
pound that are. you guessed it. really hard to break 
into. 

"M:I-3" does manage some fiery scenes between 
Hunt and Davian - Cruise and Hoffman both master 
the art of the intense stare-off when they confront each 
other. The always-entertaining Hoffman sinks his teeth 
into playing the role of the ultimate baddie, but he avoids 
the cliches of the classic villain by giving a deadpan 
performance. He never raises his voice or gives sarcastic 
remarks, and his characterizations work spectacularly. 

Compared to the earlier film" the the third is some
where in between - it lacks the sharp intelligence of 
"Missjon: Impossible:' but it is a slight improvement 
from the nearly unwatchable second ftlm. However. it 
still raises the que tion: Wasn't one enough? 

Mission: Impossible 3 

** Starnng Tom Cruise and PhIlIp Seymour Hoffman 
D,rected by J.J Abrams 

Rated PG·13 

BY CHRISTINE CLARK 
Associate Hiatus Editor 

COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT 

CruiM! Control: Tom Cruise reprises the role of Ethan Hunt in "Mission: Impossible 3." Hunt has a 
showdown with a villainous amrs-troder (Philip Seymour Hoffman) who threatens the spy's wife. 

Drama Kids Present a 
Movie About Drama Kids 

Islands Wake terM.pop 

That's a Wrap: Co-director Oakley Anderson-Moore (front) penned the screenplay for "Caught 
in the Act. "the fourth annual Muir Movie. The comedy stars student actors Steven Lone (third from 
left) as a jibbillg playwright and Allison Dana (fourthfrom left) as his love interest. 

By Cherie Nguyen 
S1 AFF WRITER 

his year's upcoming Muir Movie, 
"Caught in the Act," is a comedy 
about a student pLaywright. Alex, 

whose script is chosen to be performed 
al the undergraduate. play festival. But 
this victory comes with a personal twist 
- he writes a play hoping to win the 
love of his life when she stars in the 
leading role. 

The film . written by fourth -year 
theater and visual arts double-major 

Oakley Anderson-Moore, who co
directed, is about "people our age" and 
"the subculture of theater," she said - a 
world with which much of the cast of 
Muir Movie is intimately acquainted. 

Fourth-year theater major Allison 
Dana stars as Francesca, nicknamed 
"Chucka; the warm and captivating 
girl for whom Alex is head over heels. 
The plot may sound quite romantic, but 
there's one problem - Alex is a compul
sive liar. Will his lies pave the way for a 

l MUIR MOVIE, pag( 7 J 

By CMy I. N""" 
HIATUS (DITO. 

Islands 
• Return 

to the Sea 
EQUATOR 

**** 
... .. .. , .. , .. . .. \. . .. .. . . . .. \ \ \ . . ~ " .. ..... .... ..... 
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Ex-Unicorns Members Return to the Scene 
• ISLANQS, from page 6 
rapped with the 'Corns in the live-only !wee/rap 
group Th' Corn Gangg.) 

Return to the Sea picks up where the Upicorns 
left off: thirsty. on an island. surrounded by 
beauty with death fa t approaching. The lyrics 
soon turn to a flXation on a world postapoca
Iyptic, where love stories about cannibalism go 
hand in hand with island (Ha!) deserted by 
humanity. Thankfully, the occaSionally dour (but 
usually clever) Iyrici m - "You can whistle my 
name l it's the mines in Africa Ihat are to blame;' 
and "If you ain't sweet to me I I'll dessert you in 
a heartbeat" - doesn't prevent Diamonds from 
keeping to his irresistibly cutesy melodies. Now 
that he's in a "serious" band, he sounds like he's 
training to be Wayne Coyne's (the Flaming Lips) 

replacement. Combined with ramie's perfectly 
complementary indie-rock syncopation, Islands 
seem prepared to take on the mainstream with a 
grab bag of mature. perfectly crafted songs, some 
o( which make me forget that the Unicorns ever 
existed. 

But while the Unicorns could win me over 
with thei r innocent sloppiness, there's no room 
for mistakes with the meticulous Islands - and 
there are mistakes: The boring instrumental 
"Tsuxiit" (if only they could write 'em like the 
Lips!) and a sleeper of a final song (the one before 
seven minutes of silence and an excellent bonus 
track) make me wish the Unicorns never up and 
went extinct. We all have to grow up sometime. 
but that doesn't mean we have to like it. 

Islands wiU perform at the Epicentre on May 4. 

Muir Movie. IV: Crushes, Lies and Video Tape 
• MUIR MOVIE, from page 6 
love-story success or bring about his downfall 
when Francesca finds out about his wily ways? 

Fourth-year visual arts major Nick Louie, the 
other co-director, is bent on not giving anything 
away. Going over fUm footage in the dimly lit 
editing room of the Media Center last Saturday 
night, he modestly declined to advertise the 
movie. Louie said that he learned to think crili
cally through his classes at UCSD, but learned 
the technical aspects of filmmaking through 
his work with Muir Movie. Students involved, 
according to Louie, turned to Muir Movie look
ing for a creative outlet that 10-minute clips 
made for clas es couldn't provide. 

It turned out to be painsta.king labor. The 
directors woke every cast member at 7 a.m. 
every Saturday and Sunday, and didn't get home 
until late at night. Casting for the movie began 
in fall 2005, and filming continued until early 
spring - then the arduous editing process 
began. The . flllal product should be only 50 
minutes long, so a huge amount of film had to 
be edited out. 

Anderson-Moore said that this year's cast, 
totaling 15 to 20 members. was the result of a 
more extensive casting effort than any of the 
previous three years. Everyone is encouraged to 
audition, but when mere encouragement falls 
flat, Anderson-Moore said, "You just rhave] to 

bribe them to.oome." 
Since John Muir College provides most of 

the funding. the name of the organization is 
Muir Movie, but about half the members aren't 
actually from the college. 

Alex is played by fourth -year theater major 
Steven Lone, a familiar face among undergradu
ate actors, having been in several plays, includ
ing "Measure for Measure," "As You Like It" and 
"Closer" (as well as other cabarets in the San 
Diego community). Before coming to UCSD. 
Lone was in other semiprofeSSional acting roles 
in San Francisco where he made a "small Hving 
off actin g." 

Anderson-Moore said that although Lone 
was "originally too good-looking to play the role 
we had in mijtd, he essent ially blew us away at 
audition:' 

Despite the technical difficulties of fLIming, 
such a angling Lighting, choosing a location, 
battling daylight and, especialLy, scheduling with 
all the actors, both directors hope that the mak
ing has been fun for all involved. 

"There might be gratuitous nudity shots;' 
Lone said. "Let's just say there's a lot of extra 
footage they could blackmail me for~ 

·Caught In The Act" will screen for free on 
May 10 at Price Center Theater at 8 p. m. 

[Editor's note: Oakley Anderson-Moore is a 
senior staff writer for the Guardian.] 

r------ -------------------------------------. 
BEAUX GENS BvANTONELLA 

Now MOVED INStDE Beauty Kliniek 

STUDENT SPECIALS 

·C 0 LOR TO U C H UP _. ____ . ____________ •• from $45 Nobel Dr. 

F 0 I L PAR T I A L __ •••• . ____ ____ . _______ __ _____ from $&5 

HAtRCUT+BLOW DRY (wO MEN) ... $5 off Reg . $35 

HAIRCUT CMEN) __ .............. __ .............. $1 of' Reg . $25 
Not valid with any other offer. * 

Governor Dr. 
www.salonbeauxgens.com 
3268 GOVERNOR DR . (UNIVERSITY CITY) 818-4IM212 . _--------------------------------------
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recordings¥----------
The Yeah Yeah Yeahs 
• Show Your Bones 
INT£RSCOI'E 

The: sophomore album - it can be a monumental 
undertaking for an up-and-coming band that wants to 
stay relevant. Sometimes it can prove to be fatal (Hot 

Hot Heats Elevator), Other times, the result is mixed (Franz 
Ferdinand's You Couid Have it So Much Better). Thankfully, 
neither is the case with the Yeah Yeah Yeahs' exquisite sec
ond full -length record, Show Your Bones. 

Their debut album; 2003's Fever to Tell, was snazzy 
enough to earn a ISS spot on the Billboard 200, yet it left 
a lackluster first impression_ (.ead singer Karen O's soul
ful voice flourished on the record's single, "Maps,' but she 
shriektd and yelped on too many of the album's sloppy 
tracks, 

Fortunately, the blind cleaned up its act on Bones ~d 
the result ili a catchy, energetic rock compilation without a 

single disappointing song. Sure, the band still likes to sound 
raw and muffled as hell, but this time, O's jazzy pipes accen
tuate each rhythmic rock ballad. 

The Yeah Yeah Yeah, have certainly toned down their 
gritty sound since they first hit the New York dub scene in 
2000, bUt they still remain true to their indie rock roots on 
Bones. Don't be fooled by the slow intro on "Warrior" and 
"The Sweets" - each song pick.~ up the pace for a dramatic, 
soundtrack-worthy finilih. 

The Yeah Yeah Yeahs may have emerged in the shadow 
of garage-rock counterparts like the Strokes and the White 
Stripes, but Bones proves thcy'U be around for the long 
haul-

- Christiu Clarlr 
ASSOCIATE HIATUS EDITOR 

........................................................................................................... 
Jedi Mind Tricks Presents: Army of the Pharaohs 
• The Torture Papers 
BABYGRMOE 

**** 
Take away Wu-Tang's gold-chain glamour, mix some 

white and brown into their black, and remove the Zen 
from their watered-down Muslim philosophy - you've 

got Army of the Pharaohs, Phillis 21st century version of 
early Wu: a murder-happy, blindingly confident hip-hop 
cult. ready to break oul of the underground and take over 
the world. 

Jedi Mind Tricks (producer Stoupe and Allah-worship
ping MC Vinnie Paz) have been gathering and dmpping 
crew members over tlleir past few albums (most recently, 
mixtape Army of the Pharaohs) and the dark army has finally 
evolved into a twelve-mic equilibrium_ Each verse of the 
triumphant debut picks up where the last left off, a chain of 
cooperative battle, harmonious street nightmares milising 
nary a link. A warrior-like verse from Apathy - "' put you 

LECTURE 
Depressed? NOTES 

Here is a list of our 

Sleeping Too Much? current classes of 
notes as well as our 
archived notes (from 

Not Enjoying Life? 
If you are between the ages of 18 and 65 and have not responded 
to treatment for depression, you may be eligible to panicipate in a 
clinical research study of an investigational medication. 

Qualified participants may receive study-related evaluations, 
medical care, research medication and laboratory work - at no cost. 

All telephone calls and visits are confidential and safely conducted 
under the supervision of experienced physicians and research 
specialists. 

10 learn more, please caI1 the Sharp Mesa Vista Clinical Research 
Center at (858) 694-8350. 

Clinical 
Research Center 
cr..JAnn MesaVlSta 
~. Hospital 

" " I • f " . , , 
J> -- ..... -----........ 

"', . 

a previous quarter, 
same professor that 
is teaching the class 
this quarter. 

Current notes are 
$24 for the whole 
quarter's notes and 
archives are $20 for 
th'e whole packet. 

Location: 
Old Student Center 
M-t 10a-4p 

Email: as-Iecture-
notes'@ucsd.edu 

Phone: 
(858) 534-6238 

up on the IY, not the Roman Numeral 4 I But the IV that 
leads to the funeral floor" - opens The Torture Papers, lead-
ing 13 tracks of uninierrupled fury. . 

StOupe is mysteriously absent in the album credits, but 
every violent orchestral loop and pulsating voice-beat placed 
by a group of mostly unknown beatmasters gives tribute to 
ledi Mind's signature bloodcurdling production. Paz, on the 
other hand. is all over the place - his te.rrifyingly angry, 
gravelled flow stands out on almost every track, though 
slightly weaker than usual. He's often bettered by Esoteric, 
Apathy, Reef the Lost Cauze (who should appear more 
often) and throaty pitbuIl Celph Titled. 

One thing is for sure: AOTP ain't nuthln' ta fuck wit. 
- Simone Wilson 

STAFF WRITER 

CURRENT NOTES 
.BILD 2 Schroeder 
BILO 10 Nesbitt 
BILD 22 Strause 
BICD 110 Mel 
BICD 136 NesbItt 
BICD 140 Goldrath 
BIMMl14 Gusafson-Brown 
'8IMM 120 larsen/Pogliano 
BIPN100 French 
BIPN 102 Fortes 
BIPN 144 Bier 
CHEM6B Hoeger 
CHEM6C Hoeger 
CHEM 1408 VanNlewhenze 
CHEM14O<: Nefzl 
CHEM 140<: Tor 
ECON3 Ramey 
HUM 2 Smarr 
MMW3 Chamberlin 
POll 120A Magagna 
POll 165 Wilder 
PSYC 1 ferreira 
PSYC 172 Roberts 
PSYCl88 Koob 

ARCHIVED NOTES 
BILD2 Schroeder S04 
BllD 10 Nesbitt F02 

. BlL022 Strause S04 
BIBC 100 Montal W04 
BICD 100 Nesbitt S04 
BICD 110 Mel W02 
BIMM 120 PogIlano F04 
BlPN 102 FOrtes S04 
CHEM6B Hoeger WOS 
CHEM6C Hoeger 50S 
CHEM6C Trogler S03 
CHEM 13 Joseph S04 
(HEM 140( NefzI W06 
CHEM 140( Tor S04 
KOHl Scott W06 
ECON4 Willoughby S04 
ECON 103 Muendler SOl 

\ 

Mobb Deep 
• Blood Money 
INTERSCOP£IG-UNIT 

*~ 

When Mobb Deep signed with 50 Cent and his G
Unit team last year, fans of the duo hoped it might 
reignite their career, but also acknowledged that 

the guaranteed increase in income could perpetuate their 
emerging laziness. With the release of Blood MOiley, their 
seventh official release. it is abundantly clear that G-Unit 
membership has only caused the latter result. 

Havoc and Prodigy, the two MCs in Mobb Deep, are 
rap legends for a reason. "Shook Ones PI. W is regarded 
by some as one of the greatest rap songs of all time, and 10 
years later, listening to most tracks on Infamous or Hell on 
Earth will still send chills down my spine_ Unfortunately, 
the lethargic lyricism on Blood Money is more likely 10 

induce nausea than anything else. 
't is hard to believe the same MC that set the tone 

for hardcore New York rap with the line, "ain't no such 
things 'as halfway crooks» is now spitting that "they ask 
for help, like I'm the Red Cross." Havoc Jlso refers to his 
watch as his preSident, with his princess-cut diamond _ 
his "first lady." It is laughably lame lines l,ike these that 
raise the question: Did they even listen to this before its 
release? 

Mobb Deep has been reeling ever since Jay-Z ripped 
them apart on "Takeover~ and this half-assed alb,"n 
completes Iheir fall from grace. Mobb Deep, now in Iheir 
late 3Os, probably will never record another album, and if 
they do, G-Unit's IS Cent, Phony Yayo and Lloyd Tanks 
can't help much. 

- Adam Staley 
SENIOR STAFF WRIT[ 

Sea\\brkl 

Sea World Adventure Park San Diego ' 
is currently looking for 

Tour Guides ",O.,IITUI, '.I e 

. -.... 
Overview or poeitiODI 
• Educates.park guests, school groups, camp partici

pants, and private parties about marine animal infor
mation at animal exhibits throughout the park. 

• Maintains and enforces the safety of the park guests 
and marine animals at exhibits throughout the park. 

Prererred ~ .... EdacaaoD: 
• Good public speaker: comfortable in front of largt 

groups. 

• Previous work or volunteer experience in camps, mu
seums. classrooms or other informal educational sel
tings preferred. 

• Must be at least 18 years of age, h.1V~ a high school 
diploma and/or equivalent, and pass a prc-employ
ment written t~st and microphone assessment. 

• Must have a valid California driver's license and 12 or 
more units of college credits art': prdeccl'd. 

vu;, tJw W" "'for. ~."'"'*'" ",III;' ~ 
Apply In penon: Sea World Employment Center 

500 Sea World Drive, San Diego, CA 92109 
Houn of OperatIon: Monday-Friday 9 a_m. - 5 p.m. 

Office: (619) 226-3842 web site: Sf!Qworldjobs.com 

We Believe In You. 
Sta Hilrld is art &,Irai Opf»rturri1Y Employer 

Storage ••• 

deliver 
s.mng All of S.n DIego County 

" (;1M II_then we BIso offer hAorlng 
*CoII For D«ails 

G) • Have a 'Big Box-deINet8d to )W 
• • _Loed I Bl )QI1estIe 

• It1 be stoted iJ ax SSCLfe, iJdoor faciIies 
• Access)W' beIongiJgS 2417 

WWW.BIGBOX.COM • FOf98I hBvirg to trifoadIrxIJoad 8 truck 

858-454-5531 
·,..,.JIBIE SfDIIItIJE ",..,.,. 

The birth control potch exposes women to 60% more 

estrogen than the typical birth control pill. Increased 

exposure to estrogen may lead to greater risk of blood 

dots ond stroke. 

Lieff Cobroser, with low offices 

in Northern ond Southern 

California, is representing 

women with injuries . from 

Ortho Evro . Contact ottorney 

Lori Andrus to discuss your . 

legal rights at no cost or 

obligotion_ 

Orlho Ewe " • ""demark of Ortho·McN .. 1 
Phormoceuhcol$ Inc, 

Have you ever used stimulants like 
cocaine, n:-teth, speed, or Ritalin 

without a prescrilltion? If so, you may 
be eligible to participate in a I 

U(SD Brain Imaging Study i 
and receive $130 and a picture of .-.... 

y6ur-DfamfOf cO":'Pi"ete 
participation. 

. , ~ . , , . . . . , .. "" ,. 

I 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEW BIOLOGY NONMAJQRS COURSE by Prof. 
Mel Green (SILO 84) Frontiers In Biomedicine Is 
sure to please! MWF 10011am Summer ~sslon 
.1. (5/~) 

Hard working. resp«tful female. no. 2"fi1111(ed out· 
standing high school junior. W\w. to learn and 
work in a UCSO science lab doing medical research 
(his summer. WlU PAY FOIl MEN'TOIIING. 

Refefences available. ContilC1 Jonl. 61~. 

(5/15) 

EyeblinkStudy · Males needed. 18·3S. ,,·handed, 
drug fr ... no psychiatric history. Earn up to 5260! 
Coli 619-543·2314. M·F. 9-4. UCSDMC. (S/4) 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

THE~GUARDIAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD Guordian r~ves the rlghl to ct.sslfy, edit. ~~ oW..,sIve word, and pIwses, 

and/or refuse any and all .dvertl",ments without prior notlflullon. The Adwni,., wll not 

hold the Guordlan liable for any claims resulting from the publication of the adwrtIsement. 
Th<! publisher will also not be held accounlable fO( any claim from an agrMmerrt made 
bel\.veen lhe advertiser and Ihe consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the ad~rtiser for errors. In order 10 be corrected In the MlII 

regular issue. all .rrors musl be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credil will only be 
gi~n for the incorrect portion of Ihe advertisement. There are no refunds for cancellations. 

....... ·MIId .... CornsponcMnce NpfdIIIg CIa ..... to: 

UCSO <iuwdian, Ann: Clusifleds. '500 GlImM brtw 10316. La ....... CA 1209). 
ActINIlloutIon: Studfllt Cent... A. Room 217. 

ClasSified LINE 
AD Rates 

Students: 55 per 10 -.Is 

Faculty &. Staff: 57.so per »-.Is 

All others: $12 per 1O-.Is 
Advance pay!1Ier1t is ~uired 

Classified DISPLAY 
AD Rates 

S20 •• per column Inch 
Deadlines: 

Pub. 0... DIspIIy Ads line Ads 

-. 4"",_,,, 4 ..... MON1 ... 
n.ur.. 4"",TM,.. .. ..... '", .. 

email: adsucsdguardi.JIMYu.oo.com • Classifleds online al www.uad&ua,dian."'1 

EMPLOYMENT 

Su_ D., c...,.. - L.A. ArM. Swimming. 
horses. sports. arts and craft,. beaches. ropes 
courses. and much more www.daycampjobs. 
com. (5/30) 

A+SuBS 
Preschool substitutes, 
aides & teachers. All 

areas, full time, flexible 
part time hours. 

$725.$1050' hourfy 

CllIIJacki 
(858)565-2144 

R_.rdlng SutnoMr Jobs- L.A. ArM. Gain valu· 
able experience while working with children 
in a variety of fun setting, www.daycampjobs. 
com. (5/30) 

Male Summer Day camp Counselor, NeedEd! Slay 

here in San Diego; Drive a camp van to and from 

camp In Rancho Penasqu~os Oust east eX Carmel 

valley). Make a difference in the fill! of 0 chlldlll53-
48H>OOO. www.outpostsummefCamps.com(5I3O) 

Day camps . San F«nando , CDrI@jo Valley>. 

Counselors, liJ\!guards, Gym. F'lShlng. Canoeing. 

Horsebad< Rid,"!). Mosie. Drama. MO<e. $300(). 

$36QO.> I summer. 888-784-CAMp, _worb!. 
camp.com (s/8) 

Part-time dog walker. Reliable. f1e.lble. have 
Iran'portation and auto Insurance. See -tI 
slle www.sandyspetcare.com or emllII me al 
sandrahilil~.com. (5/4) 

Part Ii,.. wa/trwp Of wMl .. for. Mon.·Sat. 
Night shift. 4:15-9:15; day shlfl 10:30-2:30. 

MATSUG~WA. Fine Japanese dining In Del Mar 
downlown! 858-692-1150 (Angle. Gen Manager). 
858-200H831 (JuSlin). (S/4) 

Thinking of Moving Off Campus? 

Tell Your PaTents to Buy a 
Condo for You! 
WHY RENT? BUYI 

• Rent the extra rooms to your friends ... 
• Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage ••• 
• You live in the cando for FREE, and ... 
' .. . your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage/' 

Have your parents call Tobin today at (858)637-G609 
flnestrealtor@hotmoil.com ' www.cbcalifornio.coml tob i/l 

ACADEMY SKIN PHYSICIANS, INC. 

Alizabeth L TruOJlg, M.D. 
Diplomate, American Board of Dermatology 

President. San Diego Society for 
Dermatologic Surgery 2003·200"1 

Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine, UCSD 

For expert tn:atment of all skin, hair and nail diseases including: 

• Acne and Acne Scars • U:tser Hair Removal 
• Hairloss and Nail Fungus • Removal of RedIBrown Spots 
• Eczema and Warts • Chemical Peels 
• Moles and Skin Cancers • Botox and Restylane 

Conveniently 
located in UTe 

4510 Executive Drive, Suite 210 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(858)452-1430 

JTC ' J.jOU\ • ~'::SD YOUR SOURCE FOR YOUR BEST TAN 

3151 HoIIdIy Ct. ft04 
151-455-"" 

Above Cal COPY. across Irom EI Torllo.and Rock Boltom 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I ~ T.. :: Bu,_n, 5 TANS 
r ora.1ed II GET 5 FREE 
I BUY 5 $," II Incruding Mystic 
I for onry .. II and Ultra 
I II 

T.AN I _prewnrUCSOID. I Sftsalonfordttlils. 
e",.6I1106 I E.p.6I1106 

ora) :~--;i8.::=Mf."~~ 
I = II Iuy 1 Get 1 : = :: FREE 

Sot _lor dotIh II Ant limo CUItIII-. .,..,. 
II 

Salesclerk positions open for local flower shop. 

Also driven needed for Mother~ Day holiday. Call 

8S8-622-9999fordelalts. (518) 

Seeking 2 outgoing individuab for a hookah 

lounge. downtown. To work lale nightS, pan. 

lime. weekends also. ContaCt: liffan~mari. 

com (518) 

Fun part time event and game staff needed. 

Int .. ,actlw game rental company for corporate 

partif's and ewnts. F.... working _Ironment. 

will train. 858-62Hi613 www.par;tYpals.com 
(618) . 

CJoIIoIaN Part·time childca,.. needed Mat cam
pus. Afternoons/evenings. GIr1s (2 and 4 yrs). lJve 

in Of out. Sharon. IISIHi63-0182. (5/4) 

FOR RENT 

3. 4. 5·bedroom houseltownhouses for r .... t nea, 
UCSO. Available July. l ·ca, ga~. washerldryer . 
and appilinC"'. community poOl. Call James 
8S8·354-2106 or email jameslee!entalS@SbCglo 
bal.net (S/4) 

J..bednoom condo nea, UCSO. UTe. available 
Seplember. $19SO!montto. Washerldryer includ
ed. Near bus line. catl (858)792·59304. (5/4) 

Spa<i0u5 3·bedroom lfi·if'wI townhouse .-r 
Gilman. U Village Square, available Sepcember. 
Washe,/dryer. 2·car gar .. ge. pooVspa. $24001 
month. call 858-792-6453. (Sl4) 

LA JOLLA FURNISHED ROOM In townhouse near 
UCSD and bus. Ulilit~' provided. kitchen privI

ftoges. Graduat~ and post-doctorale preftorred 
51700. 858-450-6935. Available now. (S/4) 

light and bright Hled 2-bath condo on La Jolt. 
Village Dr. Walking di,tance to UCSO. Susan at 
8S8-204-7295. (5/15) 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 
5 
10 
14 
15 
16 
17 

20 
21 
22 
25 
27 
32 
33 
35 

EaF 
Ram on a winter parade 
lambs'moms 
llonetorAI~ 
llriti,., PM (1970-74) 
Folk wisdom 
Desperate canal builder's pr0-
gram! 
Avam·p!de French sculpeo« 
Presenl! 
Bineiy size 
ProIound~d 
VomilS 
Social ties 
NYC cultural attraction 
T ernpIJ'e!5e5 

FOR SALE 

2000 Oldsmobile AIero GL 4-1Ir automatic. 
\llN1G3NLS2T8YC332036 AlC, power .-ing & 

~ cruise, AM/FM/CO. 28,700 mIIesI $7,00 

080. Gerry 8S8-271H692. (Sl4) 

UCSD Bookstore 
Computer Center 
..... 1_ ............... 

iBookG411.1"(M9846lUA) . 
;IIeg. $949 ... w. ..... $6tt 
PoWPt'BookG411.1"(M9691WA) 
Reg. $1399 ...... w. ..... $. 
Moc8oo1c Pro 1.83GHz (MM63LlIA) 
Reg. $1799 ...... w. ..... $1'" 
iMocG5}(f' 2.1GHz (MA064lllA) 

Reg. $1399 ... w. ..... $11" 
Offer Hmited 10 stock on hand. No prIc .. 

_ 
ildjustments for prior Yies. ---.-111_1 
"*'~ 

I'\'Im@roofIDploation. Illt/ llla condo. Prw.. pool 
vIM, Iight.oo bright.~Cl!iIIngsand~ 
2-or garBgI!. 5324-S3S9I( 76().4S8-0797. (514) 

WANTED 

WANTED: Excepllonal Egg Donors Needed. 

$8000-515000 for qualified. rl'SpOOSible appli-. 

3& Feminine's opp. 
38 Death rattle 
40 Sofflce 
41 Phaoraoh's program? 
44 Blood pal1 
45 Strip 01 wood 
46 Kind 01 plclde 
48 8iuIIetJy willows 
50 Mediev.1 peon 
52 Beside5 
53 s.oppng place 
55 Qleck out 

~~ ~::: 
59 BerIng 01 RoIlS 
61 ThurfIood's EUIOfl5n program? 
&9 Ring oIligIII ' 

THUR~OAY, MAY", 2006 

canIS. All ethnic bacfrOtaunds welc:0IIIf'. SpKiaI 
N...ct for ~ Asian. and East Indiatl donors. 

Closa pI'nOMI support by 8pl'llenced donor. 

Call o.wn iii 9S1~7466. Full Info at Www. 
feItIIity~com (6/8) 

I am WOIItIng on I dIIdIen's book and n.ed an 
• artist. PIMw _ ..... 'I ~ _ inID 

~~(S/4) 

Volunteers pald $<IS for an inIeMew. If yay are 

entirely eX ChInew.~. or I<otftn descent, 

AgO' 21 -26, call 552-8585 ell. sm. (6/8) 

SERVI CES 

Hard working high school JUIl"" WlU PAY fOIl su_ MIInOIUNG In medial t.h See the 

ad In ~nCl.lntl. (SI1S) 

Aw.d-winning UNDO PIIESSUIE ~hI!s yay 
10 S@ff IrHt hHdaches. back pain. stress and 
more for only S5. 800-S21-6384. www.dlyoatur
alhealth.nf'I (5' '') 

Tennis .. Noon • USP'TR Instructot wil meet yay 

at the Muir COURS for a 45 min. lesson any time 

between 11-2. M.f. UCSO spKiaI: 1 or 2 pI;oyers 
520. Cal 619·787·5475 (5/27) 

.. rMdne ~/f"""_ pnMIuc1 

....- SHb fresh projf'cts .00 rewarding 
opportunltlf's. My offlce or ~ Haw passport. 

Will trawl StrNg)'4markf'1lngOsbc:gIobaI.nf'I. 

858.4S3.2809. (518) 

PERSONALS 

lOIMY II tile ............ tor _ T1IunUYs 
SUN GOO 155UB c:.III5I-5J4.1467. (5/4) 

ADMAN'S MOVIE TIIMA: What is so unusual 
about the casting of Atrrj l'oeil .... and Rachel 
McAdams In 'MNn Girls?" First penon 10 email 

~u with the conK! .;.-. 10 

this mild stumpf'\' may get snack • .oo offlcf' sup
plies coutt ... y eX the GuardIIInI (5/4) 

~ 6twnce: A 33-)8r old MaIay5iIn man is 

piannkIg 10 marry a 1 ~ old woman. dtlng 

the fie! ihat before he met her he '.- sQyII!d In 

one pike too lang." Slow rn<MmenIls cIefIriI!Iy I 

good idetI. (Sl4) 

Sound off! UCSD sports fans visit www.trltonfans. 
com (SI1S) 

70 Day's march 
71 aUlity 
72 ' lohengrin' t.dy 
73 Ridge formed by a glacier 
74 Use acid for art 

DOWN 

~~ 
3 NASI\ orbiter 
4 CompuIer input 
5 BorIng mollusk 
& ~lII!fYice 
7 forone 
8 Old anesthetic 
9 ' _ a Girl in My Soup' 
10. Hobbit ally 
11 Pur5Ue with passion 
12 Mistype 
13 Fixed in place 
18 5c..-:h shot 
19 Mallical object 
22 Objdve 
23 Metrical foot 
24 Ancient empire on the Tigris 
2& Online letters 
28 I'Ilcene_ 
29 Recluses 
30 Surround 
31 Vanedi,. 
34 Roben and Alan 
37 ~'-d-service piece 
3'l Fi 1St na me in cO!!l'lll!lics 
42 Ambrosia eX immortality 
43 AI1 deeo skyscraper bulldil18 
44 Distress letters • 
47 ActreM Myma 
49 bening affair 
Sl Sen5e 
S4 Avian residence 
58 Bard of Avon:. abbr. 
60 <l1uft:h al&lt 
61 Conwnon arlicle 
&2 Ac1tott linden 
63 Aerial RRs 
64 Exllnct bird 
65 P.loot 
106 Patld~ al&lt I 
67 line miIde with a coo.-!IS 
68 Ultimate depft 

find croeswonl6r MJlatlons al . 
www.wadpGrtllmLorJ/crosswonl 
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Rigorous Practice Schedule 
Leads Men's Crew to Success YOUR RJTURE IS GOING FULL SPEED AHEAD. 

ARE YOU IN THE DRIVER SEAT? 
• CREW, from page 12 
. Varsity won the second place 

title for the match, ahead of UC 
Davis with a time of 5;57 and only 
three seconds behind first-place 
Colorado State. 

· When we crossed that finish 
line, we had open water on OCC 
and Davis and it was extremely 
emotiona!,' Carriker said. "We were 
in lane sill and really seemed to 
come out of nowhere. There', just 
something about when everyone in 
the boat clicks that', so perfect. It's 
indescribable. It's hard to be able to 
set ourselves with confidence with 
teams that beat us all year long. 
When you feel a bit behind the rest. 
it's sometimes hard to pull away 
from that mindaet but this time we 
gave ounelves no boundaries." 

With the practice schedule the 
team endures weekly. future pro.
pects appear promising. The team 
holds two practices a day. six days 
a week. 'tarting out on tilt water 
at 5:30 each morning. On Tuesday 
and Thunday afternoons. lhe team 
does high intensity land practice on 
rowing IlUIchines for a good aerobic 
foundation. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays are dedicated to bulk· 
ing up in weight training, followed 
by yoga on fridays, and occasional 
runs when weather is bad. . 

·We practice every day like it's 
race day; Bnvo said. ·We want to 
leave it all out on the water and have 
no energy left after a practice. so 
when those sill minutes on race day 
come. it should be our easiest day, 
hypothetically. In the mornings, we 
put four boats out and we get com
petitive with each other and start 
racing ourselves for bragging rights. 
but il helps puah us into a real race 
scenario.' 

Such a rigorous routine takes a 
great toll on all of the other aspects 

of life for the dedicated group of 
college students. including academ
ies. though they try their best to 
avoid it. 

"I tend to f&ll aa1eep in all my 
dasses and don't really have much of a 
social life during crew 11eaIOII,' Rubin 
said. "We have to get a ·minimum of 
lOur to five hours sleep or we really 
won't make it through the next day.' 

Collins said that. despite the men
tally and physically draining days. it 
all &«I1U worth it in the end. 

"It's the seaJOn that never end.; 
be said. "It require. a discipline of 
bavins to go 10 deep early. rearrang
ing your clus schedule according 
to practices and a lot of willpower. 
Sometimes I uk myself why am I 
doing thi •• but at the end of the day, 
on my _y home. there i. very rarely 
still the question of why. We're out 
there with gu)'l who become best 
frienda and you fee) a senst of sat
isfaction in accomplishing in one 
week what some do in a month.· 

With the Ea.tern College 
Athletic Conference National 
Invitational Rowing Championship. 
at Worchester, Mall .• on the horizon 
May 13 and 14, the Triton crew team 
is still .plitting water in full -throttle 
prepa ration for the big event. 

As your college years come to an end, it's time to align 
yotneIf with a dynamic company that will benefit from your 
Interests, skiHs and potential. At GEICO, the fourth largest 
private passenger auto insurer in the United States, we're 
committed to becoming the best in the industry and we 
know exactly how to get there. Is your future headed in 
the right direction? Consider the following currently 
available pOsitions: . 

• ... CUItIi •• Specl ..... 

• a.... ........ 11l1li_ 
• CUIIanl.~'" ....... 11 .... _ 

• •••• 11: 

• Excellent sating salaries 
• Heatth coverage & 401 k for full-time employees 

• ProfIt sharing 
. • On-site fitness center and credit union 

• Fun company culture 

If you're ready to steer your career ooto the right track, 

apply online at www.geico.com/careers. or apply in person 
at 14111 Danielson St, Poway, CA 92064. 

"Ideally, we want all of our teams 
to qualify for grand finals. which 
is not too far-fetched; Bravo said. 
· We had to earn our invitation. so 
we want to show everyone that they 
didn't make a mi.take in inviting us 
and give them some good ra~5.· 

EOEJDROO TEST. PHYSICAL, CREDfT AND BACKGROUND CHECKS ReWREO. . 
UC Davis and Orange Coast 

College are the other Western schools 
accompanying UCSD to nationals. GEICO~ 

I 
"We want to prove to Davis once 

again that we really are faster and 
that last weekend wasn't just a fluke, 
but that _ are going to stay above 
them: Collins said. "It Is nol at all 
undoable." 

www.gelco.com/careers 

CalifornIa CoIleglat. 
Athletic Association 

Ticket 'Prices 
Adult - SG ' 
Student - S3 

For start time. please go to: 
C 

.. . "' 
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CONTACT 1lIE EDITOR 

Rael Enteen 
sports@ucsdguardian.org 

~~ HOT CORNER 

THE'2£GuARDIAN Justin Grant 
Men's Coif 

S PO RTS Grant was UCSD's top finisher at the NCAA 
Division II Men's Golf WestINonhwest 

. 
Super Regional with his score of 224, good . 

enough for a 29th place fmish on May 3 . 
............................................. THURSDAY,MAY4,2~ .......... ~ ................................ ~ 

UCSD Says Aloha to Hawaii After Rout of Son9ma 
Sweep of Seawolves 
sends Tritons to Hilo 
for chance to beat 
Vulcans for first time 
in NCAA Tournament. 

By Dcmai Leininger 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

With a 5·0 win over Sonoma 
State in the first round of the 
NCAA Division- II West Regional 
Tournament on April 29, the No. 
J 7 UCSD women's tennis team will 
live to play at least one more game 
- a ,econd round dare with the 
Univers ity of Hawaii-Hilo - for a 
chance to advance toward a nation
al title. 

Following a tough regular sea
son loss to Cal State Northridge 
on April 22, the Tritons jumped 
out to an early 3-0 lead in dou
bles play against Sonoma State to 
kick off the tournament. UCSD's 
top pair of juniors, Katie McKee 
and Kristin Bronowicki, put down 
the Sea wolves' No. 1 partners, 
trouncing Becky Kiehn and Megan 
Malinsky 8· I. 

Junior Marsha Malinow and 
freshman Ina Dan extended the 
Tritons' lead with an 8-5 win over 
Laura Robertson and Mallory 
Cantrell, anq sophomores Justine 
Ang Fonte and Molly Sullens joined 
forces to outplay Erin Kramer and 
Amy Piepenbrink 8-4. 

Upon entering singles play, 
the Tritons needed only two more 
wins to secure a victory, as NCAA 
tournament regulations stipu
late for play to stop as soon as a 
team clinches a win. Sensing the 
victory within their reach, the 
Tritons con'tinued to dominate, 
with Bronowicki notching the first 
Triton singles win in a 6-1, 6-0 
schooling of Laura Buck. 

Only one win away from advanc
ing to the second round, UCSD 
'Iooked to its young star Dan, who 
was recently named California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
Freshman of the Year. 

Dan did not disappoint, cruising 
to a 6-2, 6-2 win over Robertson 
and springing the Tritons into the 
second round of the NCAA tour
nament. 

Dan, shOwing why she received 

" , • • ", ' " f' f' 

GREG DALE/GUAIID/AN 

CCM freshman of the Year Ina Dan led the Tritons to uictoryowr theSonorna StoreSeawolva in thefirst round of the NC4A Diuision-ll WCIIt 
Regional Tournament, overwhelming her OfJPOfIf!nls in both singks and doubks play. UCSD /rim the VuIcons today in the second round. 

the CCAA honor, was pleased with 
her teammates' focused efforts 
again~t the powerless Sea wolves. 

"We knew that we couldn't be 
overconfident against Sonoma 
State," she said. "Even though 
we generally do beat them easily, 
they're a team that could poten
tially be strong.» 

According to head coach Liz 
LaPlante, the CCAA Coach of the 
Year, Dan's award is a testament to 
her contributions to the team. 

"[Dan] has reaily improved a lot 
since she started playing with us;' 
LaPlante said. "Her confidence has 
improved tremendously, and she's 
playing the best tennis now that she 
has all year.» 

Even if Dan had fallen in her 
match, the Tritons would still have 
been in a comfortable position, as 
the rest of the singles players were 
leading their respective Sonoma 
State opponents when play was 
stopped. 

UCSD's No. 6 singles player, 
fresnman Amelia Larkin, was the 
only Triton at risk of losing, as she 
was down 2-4 in the second set 
after winning the first 6·2. 

UCSD's first-round victory 
over Sonoma State was its third 
dominant performance over the 
Seawolves this . season, with the 
Tritons previously posting lopsided 
8-1 and 9-0 victories. 

The win should also give the 
Tritons the confidence they need 
to overcome the mental advantage 
that Hawaii-Hilo earned during the 
regular season in a close 5-4 victory 
over UCSD on April 2. 

LaPlante and her team are con
fident that the Tritons can pre
vail in the rematch against Hilo 
after using the match against the 
Seawolves to hone their skills. 

"We were using [the Sonoma] 
mate'" as a practice run for tomor
row," she said. "We' wanted to work 
on things and make sure we were 
focused so that we will do well 
against Hilo.» 

If the Tritons hope to succeed, 
they wiU need outstanding perfor
mances from their usually sound 
singles contingent. In their regular 
season meeting against Hawaii
Hilo, the Tritons' top three singles 
players of Malinow, McKee and 
Dan fell in their matches, which 

proved to make the difference in 
the match. . 

Dan hopes to avoid a similar 
finish, and feels adequately pre
pared for the challenge ahead. 

"Everyone needs to play well 
this time around; she said. "Hilo's 
a strong squad but we're equally 
strong. 

Dan added that the Tritons have 
grown leaps and bounds since the 
close loss. 

"When we last played Hilo, we 
were a different team,» she said. 
"Our chances for success are much 
better than last time. 

If the Tritons can e1eVllte their 
play against the Vulcans, LaPlante 
expects that her team will triumph 
and represent its region at the 
NCAA Championships in Kansas 
City, Mo. 

"There's no easy answer against 
[Hilo),» she said. ·We'll go in there 
with nothing to lose and play our 
best tennis.-

The determined Tritons hope 
to end the Vulcans' season on May 
4 in Hilo, Hawaii, with a national 
championship tournament berth 
on the line. 

MEN'S CREW 
TAKES TOP 

TROPHY 
By NidI}' Buchanan 

STAff WRITER 

For a team that feels like it isn't 
getting much recognition in the ath
letic world, the UCSD men's crew 
team is sure making waves. As of 
April 30. it was creating records as 
well, the first crew team in UCSD 
history to win an overall points 
trophy at the annual Western 
Intercollegiate Rowing Association 
Championships. . 

It was an exciting and, for some, 
surprising achievement to bring 
back home. Sophomore varsity 
rower Andrew Simpson was emo
tional about the accomplishment. 

"Varsity was not even expected 
to medal at all, and then as they 
called the last race and we hear, 
'l,JCSD takes all ; combined with 
all of our family and some friends 
screaming our names," he said. "It 
was just amazing.» 

Junior varsity rower Gilbert 
Collins gave credit for the award to 
tl:le program as a whole, rather than 
individual efforts. 

"It was a great feeling because 
it means that, while each particu
lar event we may not have nailed 
first place, it shows the program is 
going somewhere because each boat 
placed enough to get that trophy," he 
said. "It is very promising for what's 
to come." 

For each race the first-place boat 
received eight points, the 5econd
place four and the third-place two, 
with the overall trophy awarded to 
the team with the most total points 
across all races. 

Each Triton team had a heat at 
varied times of the day on April 29, 
followed by the finals on April 30. 
The first race on April 30 was the 
pair final. in which UCSD placed 
third of nine with a time of 7 min
'utes, 26 secondl, behind Cal State 
Long Beach (7:13) and Colorado 
State University (7:20). 

"We were in the lead the first 
1,500 meters,» said junior varsi 
ty pair rower Shane Rubin. "But 
towards the end we kind of lost our 
steering of the boat and by the time 
we got a solid control of it again it 
was too late, and Colorado pulled 
ahead on the lilt four seconds.-

Unlike the eight-man boats with 
a coxswain for steer control, the pair 
teams must be fully focused on both 
steering aDd quick rowing. 

The second novice-eipt was up 
next, and UCSD finished third out 
of five with a time of 6:12, trailing 
Orange Coast College and Gonzaga 
University, followed by the first nov
ice-eight boat, in which UCSD once 
again fell behind the two schools 
with its time of 5:55. 

At 10:40 a.m., it was time for the 
junior varsity team to hit the ice
cold water. 

"We were ahead at 1,300 meters, 
and then they slowly passed us and 
that was an intense moment because 
we just didn't want to let them 
go," said senior junior vanity rower 
Michael Bravo, referring to UC 
Davis, which cranked out firlt place 
in the lut stretch with a time of 
5:58, four seconds ahead of UCSD. 

The top Triton team set up for 
its vanity-eight race, as 18 boats 
launched onto the lake an hour later • 
for the final race of the day. 

"In order to beat Davis. we 
had to row like we've nner rowed 
before; said vanity rower and cap
tain Brenden Carriker, "And that's 
exactly what we did,-
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